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86Establishment NameMiss Saigon Restaurant

Address [addressLine1]5849 Charlotte PIke

Address [city]Nashville Time In01:20 PM Time Out02:20 PM
Inspection 05/16/2024 Establishmen605244450 Embargoed (LBS)0

Other Type
Nu115

Inspection05/16/2024 Inspectio05/16/2024

County Phone6153405620



Establishment NameMiss Saigon Restaurant
Establishment Number605244450

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)3 compartment sink Sanitizer (1)Chlorine PPM (1)50
Machine Name (2) PPM (2) Temperature F Sanitizer 

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Walk-in cooler 1 Temperature F 0
Temperature F 37Description (2)Salad prep cooler 1

Temperature F 42Description (3)3-door black reach-in cooler

Description (4)White reach-in freezer Temperature F -8

State of Cooking Temperature F 165Description (1)Egg and rice in wok
State of Cooking Temperature F 178Description (2)Pork in pot on stove
State of Cooling Temperature F 53Description (3)Pork on line prep cooler 1 made 2.5 hours ago
State of Cooling Temperature F 44Description (4)Cooked shrimp on line prep cooler made 2.5 hours 

Temperature F 178State of Hot HoldingDescription (5)BBQ pork on warmer
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 187Description (6)BBQ Beef on warmer

Temperature F 37Description (7)Cooked shrimp paste on prep cooler 2 State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Cooked rice in rice warmer State of Hot Holding Temperature F 142

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 40Description (9)Cooked beef in walk-in cooler 1
State of Cold HoldingDescription (10)sliced mixed vegetables in walk-in cooler 1 Temperature F 38

Description (11)Bean sprouts on salad prep cooler 1 State of Cold Holding Temperature 42
State of Cold HoldingDescription (12)Bean spouts in 3-door black reach-in cooler Temperature F 43
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 39Description (13)Raw rare beef in walk-in cooler 2

Temperature F 41State of Cold HoldingDescription (14)Raw fish in walk-in cooler 2
Description (15)Half and half in drink reach-in cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature F 39



# of OUT 6
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)8: Paper towels not supplied as hand washing sink near dishwasher. Corrective 
Action: Person in charge re-stocked.
13: Observed raw shelled eggs stored above cooked beef in walk-in cooler 1. 
Corrective Action: Person in charge placed eggs on bittom shelf.
20: Sticky rice in rolled banana leaves stored at room temperature for 3 hours. 
Corrective Action: Person in charge was trained to keep cooked rice products in 
cooler at 41F or below.
37: Employee drink stored on prep surface on salad cooler and on shelf above 
BBQ prep station
45: Observed sliced cabbage cut in-house stored in non-approved grocery bags
53: Ceiling tiles missing in main kitchen area.



Establishment NameMiss Saigon Restaurant

Establishment Number605244450

Type 1-27 IN Comments1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Person in charge demonstrated sufficient knowledge of foodborne illness risk factors symptoms and exclusion 
procedures.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed employees washing their hands at appropriate times and with correct technique.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: See source information.
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Observed proper cooking time and temperatures. Temperatures recorded on report.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Observed proper cooling time and temperatures. Temperatures recorded on report.
19: Observed proper hot holding. Temperatures recorded on report.
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: Verified consumer advisory on menu. Disclosure and reminder are marked on menu.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57:  “No Smoking” signs or the international “No Smoking” symbol are conspicuously posted at every entrance.
58: Tobacco products are not sold.

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameMiss Saigon Restaurant
Establishment Number605244450

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameMiss Saigon Restaurant
Establishment Number605244450

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Food SourceD1Source: Source1K&S World Market, A&D

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2 SourceD2Source: Source2

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

CommentsFollow-upis required to verify corrective action long-term.


